
PROPHYflex™ 4
Nex-gen air polisher.



Two handpieces — one streamlined device.
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Ready for a daily prophylaxis treatments that’s easier, quicker, more 

thorough, and even enjoyable? The new KaVo PROPHYflex 4 air polisher 

checks all the boxes. It’s feather-light, perfectly balanced, and ergonomically 

designed for a more comfortable experience.

Exceptional cleaning. Enhanced visibility. 

Less powder mist thanks to the highly precise powder 

jet. Plus, the narrow shape of the cannula provides 

improved visibility during supragingival cleaning.

360 of comfort. 

Work comfortably and access hard-to-reach spots 

thanks to the 360° rotation grip sleeve.

Adjusted to fit you.

The ultra-light, perfectly balanced handpiece has 

individually adjustable lengths for comfortable handling.

“The new PROPHYflex 4 has excelled in my daily work 

– it fits perfectly in the hand and can be individually 

configured through the two grip sleeve lengths. The 

spray mist can also be easily controlled, which is 

something my patients like as well.”

Tanja Wicharz 

Prophylaxis expert and practice instructor

Comfort and  
Flexibility.
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Because every hand, every treatment, and every patient is different, KaVo 

PROPHYflex 4  can be individually adjusted to each user. Whether you’re 

working in subgingival or supragingival regions, you get to decide the amount 

of powder used to eliminate discoloration and how long the handpiece 

should be.

Three levels of adjustment.

Level 1 delivers powder-less cleaning of the teeth to 

remove any powder residue. Levels 2 and 3 provide 

individually adjustable cleaning performances 

depending on the patient and indication.

Flexible.

Use with KaVo MULTIflex coupler for the ultimate in 

flexibility. Easily move from room to room.

More precision for pocket areas.

The optional Perio Kit provides a focused subgingival 

treatment, gently cleans bridges, implants and 

crowns.

Simplicity and safety for success.

The powder container can be filled in advance 

and secured to simplify your workflow and avoid 

interruptions during treatment. 

Tailored to you.

Two grip sleeves with different lengths to fit your 

hand perfectly. Also ideal when several practitioners 

work with the same handpiece.
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You will be delighted with the adjustable powder quantities 

and constant, focused powder jet which brings precise 

cleaning performance and minimized powder mist formation, 

for an optimal hygiene routine.

Energy is evenly distributed along the jet surface for more 

effective cleaning performance and greater protection of the 

tooth structure.

Tough on stains. Gentle on teeth.Less powder mist. 

Before, during, and after treatment.

For the best possible infection control, KaVo PROPHYflex 4 is seamlessly 

designed so you can easily disassemble, clean, disinfect, and sterilize the 

device each time. 

KaVo PROPHYflex 4 KaVo PROPHYflex 4Competitor Competitor*

*  PROPHYpearls abrasion compared to a competitor’s  

air polishing device using calcium carbonate. Shown on KaVo  Kerr 

 SonicFill™ composite.
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Seal-able powder containers are ideal for preparing for 

treatments where the choice of powder needs to match the 

indication. Simply attach the pre-filled container and go.

Save time with sealable containers.

PROPHYflex 4 doesn’t just match the shape of your hand, it 

also matches your style. Choose from a Flamingo pink, Wave 

blue, or Lime green color options. 

New color options.

Control with adjustable  
power settings.

With three adjustment settings, you 

have the power to decide the cleaning 

performance, from powder-free to the 

maximum cleaning mode.
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PROPHYpearls™, PROPHYflex™ Powder, and PROPHYflex™ Perio Powder are 

designed for the KaVo PROPHYflex 4 and allow for a thorough and gentle 

teeth cleaning.

KaVo PROPHYpearls:  

For efficient clean and gentle prophylaxis.

• Indication: effective elimination of discolouration, plaque and biofilm.

• Active ingredient: calcium carbonate at a particle size of Ø 60-70 μm,  

biodegradable, no salt, sugar or gluten.

• Highlights: round shape and a uniform size for optimal cleaning with  

minimal abrasion, four flavors and two neutral variants.

KaVo PROPHYflex Powder:  

For speedy cleaning.

• Indication: highly effective elimination of discoloration, plaque and biofilm. 

• Active ingredient: sodium bicarbonate at a particle size of Ø 60-70 μm, 

water-soluble.

• Highlights: simple, fast and effective treatment with four flavors.

PROPHYflex 4 cleaning powders.
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KaVo PROPHYflex Perio Powder:  

for subgingival and supragingival treatment.

• Indication: efficient biofilm management in periodontal pockets and  

cleaning of crowns, bridges and implants.

• Active ingredient: fine glycine powder (18-22 μm), protects gums.

• Highlights: gentle and not too abrasive, suitable for efficient cleaning  

of pockets as well as supragingival applications on implants.

With the PROPHYflex 4, you no longer need to change the device when 

switching from supragingival to subgingival treatments or implant cleaning. 

Simply attach the perio tip, fill with Perio Powder, and choose your desired 

performance level. It’s that simple. 

• Safe, targeted pocket cleaning thanks to the stable, thin perio tip with depth marking 

• Excellent accessibility thanks to good visibility and a slim shape. 

• Hygienic and multi-application: each tip can be sterilized up to 10 cycles*

*Data on file

60°
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Perio Powder for subgingival procedures.
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Handpieces
KaVo has always been the leader in creating innovative solutions 

for dental practitioners. Our vast line of quality handpieces 

showcase our attention to your level of care while delivering  

performance that lasts.

Treatment Units 
Beautiful lines, patient comfort and simple operation are 

just a few of the  benefits to the line of KaVo treatment  

units. Everything you need to perform any procedure  

—all in one solution.

Imaging Solutions
Designed with ease-of-use for all clinicians in mind, KaVo now 

offers dependable and consistent imaging solutions that provide 

vital information to support accurate diagnosis and predictable 

treatment planning. 


